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At the request of the Chaiman, the REGIONAL DIRECTOR called on Dr. W. Onar 

to introduce the discussion. 

Dr. OMAR (Secretariat) called the attention of the Sub-Committee to the 

documents circulated and in particular to EMjRCll/Tech.Disc./~, prepared by 

the Regional Office, which reviewed the subject and included infomation 

received in response 'Co a resolution of the Regional Committee at its tenth 

session. 

He reviewed shortly the history of the consideration of polionvelitis by 

the INorld Health Organization, the changing views in the course of this 

century as to the methods of transmission and the realization that the 

endemicity of polionvelitis *'.s much more widely spread than had been thought. 

The type of poliOlllYelitis and the age-group affected changed with sanitary 

improvement because infection in childhood developed some immunity. Many 

serological surveys in the Region had confirmed the endemicity of poliomwelitis 

there. It was advisable to study periodically endemicity among pre-school 

ages because changes in it might give warning of a caning shift of type in the 

Region. A rough guide to a probable coming change of type was given when the 

infantile mortality fell below 75 per thousand. 

It was agreed that statistics of poliomwelitis usually gave no true 

picture because the cases reported were mainly those of paralysis. It was 

estimated that there were about 100 other cases for each paralytic case. 

Dr. Omar revie,red shortly the information supplied by governments in the 

Region in reply to a questionnaire: whether there was compulsory notification, 

whether there had been outbreaks and the season of greatest incidence, eta. 

The only true epidemics had been in Cyprus and Israel. 

The epidemic in Israel was probably due to a sudden increase of population, 

nany living in not very sanitary conditions. 

Different types .of virus had been isolated during the various epidemics. 

Ordinarily type I was found at the opening of a series of epidemics and was 

sOl'letime later replaaed by the other two types. 

In countries of the Region many serological surveys and a number of 

virological and serological investigations had been made. 

In the control of poliomwelitis there had been little effect until the 

introduction of active immunization. The old methods of control were out of 

fcst:io1l and hardly used now. The Salk vaccine was not invariably successful 
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and bad had. failures, notably in Israel and Hungary. The reas ons f or the 

f::tilures were now understood and were set out in the paper. The Salk 

vaccine had been tried in combination with othor i;lJPes of vaccino but this 

>Jerk was too recent and not wide enough for aTI'J sound conclusion. 

The value of tho new live attenuated vaccine was now undoubted and 

about 100 million children had been vaccinated with it. ThD different 

mGthods of action of the Salk vaccine and thD live atterrunted vaccine 

were discussed. Tho latter bad several advantages. It was easier to 

administer and therefore useful for countries of the Eastern Mediterranean 

Region; also it gave a better margin of immuniW. A furthDr advantage was 

that the imnrunity it conferred was transmitted to contacts. 

The Expert Committee in 1957 had recctl1JllOnded wide tests of the attenuated 

live virus and the result of those tests were considered in two conferences. 

Tho Expert Committee in 1960 concluded that the attenuated live virus was 

cortainly safe and effective but thought that mere observation was desirablo 

and some points were still to be answered before its unlimited use could bo 

recommended. The recommendations of th13.t Expert Committee as to the typo of 

country in which the live virus could be used applied to most countries of tho 

Eastern- Mediterranean Regi"on. Any cauntr,y in which the live vaccine was used 

on a.large scale and should have a good virDlogi.cal laboratory so that, the 

affect of existing enteroviruses could be properly noted and c ansidered. 

Dr. GLYNN (T.hitod Kin,yom) thought thd hcc.lth Forkers m".inly concorned wifh 

thG Pt'.~'<:l.1ytic form of the disenso [{nd thc.t form l~.S morc prov.-:'.lcnt in '2out~tries 

Hith a good sanitary environment. In tho Eastern J1editerranean Region thore 

were marry countries whDre thD sanitary environment was not good and infantile 

mortality rates were high. He thought that the question of priority was 

important and that at present a eenoml campaign against poliollll'elitis should 

'Hit its turn, though it was necessary to keep a careful watch for arw change 

in tho situation. In tho meantime th~J should deal with cases as they found 

thom and offer vaccination to those who wanted it. 

Dr. SYNAN (Israel) ""ve a l:riof =ount cf the 8pi:",micc in Isr,"ol si n:::e 195q 

Tho first large epidemic bad bOGn in that year, with a very high incidence. 

Vaccination with Salk vaccine was begun in 1956; 111,000 children were 

vaccinated and in two yoars the number of cases dropped. A new Have started 

in 1958 and careful analysis showed that the Salk vaccine bad given good 

protection so that the new virus must have beem very virulent. In Ismel 
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they were now using attenuated live vaccine to stave off the threat of a new 

epidemic and in the current year cases had dropped dramatically. Serological 

studies showed that about sixty per cent of the children had developed anti

bodios. At present they were stuC\y"ing whether they should use live vaccine 

as the standard method; how such vaccination should be organized; and 

several questions that remained to be solved. 

Dr. COCKBURN (Secretariat) thought that the contribution from Israel 

1ns one of the most important received from the Region and important also.for 

other parts of the world. It had shown for the first time that live vaccination 

in the face of an epidemic could be effective. 

Vaccines against type III virus were not yet reaC\y" but two were being 

tested on a large scale in laboratories. This was important because type III 

was. becoming more ::"rEl'.q~,nt as a cause of paralysis than it wa.s even throe years 

ago. .A type III. vaccine was necessaIy therefore before the armamentarium 

against poliorrwelitis could be ccnsidered complete. He thought it was clear 

that the live :vaccine should not be used sporadically but applied to all 

susceptib10 persons in the area concerned because of the interference of 

nat:Lvc enteroviruses. Recent stuC\y" had shown that. such interference was 

important but that it could be got over by repeated feeding with the live 

vaccine. 

All speakers congratulated the Regional Director on the very comp1ote 

documents that had been put before the CCUlIDittee which would be useful for 

future work as well as of immediate value. 

The CHAIP~ submitted to the Committee a draft resolution. 

Decision: The resolution l.as approved (EM/RCIIB/R.l?) 

The discussion closed at 5.15 p.m. 


